
Use your )oor space for revenue
generation utilizing your vertical
space with an Equipto
Platform/Mezzanine
(/topic/category/racks_shelving). 
Modular freestanding platforms and
shelf-supported deck over systems,
provide our customers with the
)exibility to meet their storage needs.
Whether its recapturing their
productive manufacturing space OR
doubling their existing storage
capacity within the same footprint.

The )exibility of our systems provide the framework to build what can be imagined as
evidence by the systems shown here, designed and implemented by JC Edwards & Son
(http://www.jcedwardsandson.com/home.html) of Peoria, IL, an Equipto Master
Distributor.

EQUIPTO is a proud USA manufacturer of many other storage products that can help you
with consolidating your space. These products range from V-Grip Shelving & Racks,
Modular Drawer Cabinets, Small Parts Storage, Mobile Aisle, Platforms & Mezzanines,
OSHA compliant Stairways & Crosswalks, Storage Cabinets, Workcenters &
Workbenches, and Carts. 

Superior products, outstanding customer service, and a professional attitude that keeps
clients coming back, has made EQUIPTO what it is today. As EQUIPTO continues to grow
and expand its product lines, customers can expect the same innovation and quality that
has made EQUIPTO an industry leader. EQUIPTO’s world headquarters is located in
Tatamy, PA.

∠ Learn more about this product. (http://catalog.equipto.com/mobile/index.html#p=82)

(https://oasc05050.247realmedia.com/RealMedia/ads/click_lx.ads/peerless.ehpub.com/mhpn/L23/1058663873/Middle/Ehpub/MH247_HoneywellIntelligrated_ROS_June2018/48779535.html/1)

(https://oasc05050.247realmedia.com/RealMedia/ads/click_lx.ads/peerless.ehpub.com/mhpn/L23/1058663873/Middle/Ehpub/MH247_HoneywellIntelligrated_ROS_June2018/48779535.html/1)

(https://oasc05050.247realmedia.com/RealMedia/ads/click_lx.ads/peerless.ehpub.com/mhpn/L23/504525729/Middle1/Ehpub/MH247_KardexRemstar_ROS_June2018/48779514.html/1?
https://www.kardexremstar.com/us)

Product

EQUIPTO
Platforms, Mezzanines and Deck Overs
Recapture Your Floor Space, Double Your Capacity

Use your floor space for revenue generation utilizing your vertical 
space with an Equipto Platform/Mezzanine. Modular freestanding 
platforms and shelf-supported deck over systems, provide our 
customers with the flexibility to meet their storage needs. Whether its 
recapturing their productive manufacturing space OR doubling their 
existing storage capacity within the same footprint.

The flexibility of our systems provide the framework to build what can 
be imagined as evidence by the systems shown here, designed and 
implemented by JC Edwards & Son of Peoria, IL, an Equipto Master 
Distributor.

EQUIPTO is a proud USA manufacturer of many other storage 
products that can help you with consolidating your space. These 
products range from V-Grip Shelving & Racks, Modular Drawer 
Cabinets, Small Parts Storage, Mobile Aisle, Platforms & Mezzanines, OSHA compliant Stairways & Crosswalks, Storage 
Cabinets, Workcenters & Workbenches, and Carts.

Superior products, outstanding customer service, and a professional attitude that keeps clients coming back, has made 
EQUIPTO what it is today. As EQUIPTO continues to grow and expand its product lines, customers can expect the same 
innovation and quality that has made EQUIPTO an industry leader. EQUIPTO’s world headquarters is located in Tatamy, PA.

After more than 100 years, EQUIPTO has become a leader space utilization industry. Superior products, outstanding 
customer service, and a professional attitude that keeps clients coming back has made EQUIPTO what it is today. Our 
philosophy is that we want to make it as simple as possible to do business with us. As EQUIPTO continues to grow and 
expand its product lines, customers can expect the same innovation and quality that has made EQUIPTO an industry leader. 
EQUIPTO proudly manufactures all of our products in the USA and supports the Buy American Act. EQUIPTO’s world 
headquarters is located in...

EQUIPTO
225 Main Street
Tatamy , Pennsylvania 18085
www.equipto.com
Tel: 484-546-6918
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